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A. Blacklisted
B. Deny
C. Start
D. Stop

Answer: C

QUESTION: 176
Which function automatically imports items into the Software Catalog?

A. detailed file inventory
B. Software Discovery
C. Software Detection Rules
D. basic inventory

Answer: B

QUESTION: 177
Which report will provide application usage by computer?

A. Custom Inventory
B. Application Metering
C. Software DelIvery
D. Targeted Software

Answer: C

QUESTION: 178
What are two reasons for selecting Custom Inventory over Standard Inventory tasks? (Select
two.)

A. Custom Inventory tasks are selected In order to avoid writing new reports.
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B. Custom Inventory tasks are selected wtlen me desired data are unavailable in Standard
Inventory data classes.
C. Custom Inventory tasks are selected wtien desired data must be parsed from a file and
returned In a specific format
D. Custom Inventory tasks are selected because mey will run as Quick Delivery tasks
E. Custom Inventory tasks are selected because They will run In a maintenance window

Answer: B, C

QUESTION: 179
A customer is installing Attifls Client Management Suite 7.0 tor the first time Shortly after
installing the Altiris Agent and Inventory plug-n. me customer runs several software-related
reports Why migl these reports be blank?

A. The Detailed File Inventory Report only applies to UNOC software
B. The client computers have yet to run the Detailed File Inventory policy
C. The Detailed File Inventory Report Is a legacy report
D. End users are canceling the policy wtien they are prompted

Answer: D

QUESTION: 180
An administrator has created a software resource with a detection rule. What should be used to
determine if this software resides on a managed computer?

A. Software Discovery policy
B. Standard Inventory task
C. Detailed File Inventory task
D. Targeted Software Inventory policy

Answer: D

QUESTION: 181
What information does Inventory Agent plug-in gather?
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A. hardware, software, operating system and user account data
B. basic, software, application metering and baseline data
C. hardware, basic, software discovery, application metering data
D. operating system, application metering and baseline data

Answer: A

QUESTION: 182
Which scripting language is available to create a Custom Inventory task for Windows clients?

A. C++
B. PowerShell
C. Shell script
D. J++

Answer: B

QUESTION: 183
Management wants to monitor application metering denial events They have configured
application metering to deny me use of games. Including 501 exe They have also configured
application metenng to send summary data every five minutes for testing purposes Alter enabling
this. mey tested and venfled that sol exe was denied Fifteen minutes later, they ran me Denial
Events by Application Report and found mat 501 cxc was not being reported as ha’..ing been
denied Why would the Denial Events by Application Report include no results for 501 exe after
venf1ng that it was denied?

A. Denial events are only recorded in me client log tiles
B. The Denial Events by Application Report isa summary report Only.
C. By default, denial events are only sent once a week, regardless of other settings
D. A scheduled task must run overnight to update mis Information ifl the CMD8

Answer: C

QUESTION: 184
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Which two methods can be used to determine if software is installed on a client computer?
(Select two.)

A. enable and configure the Software Discovery policy
B. run a basic inventory
C. install the Software Portal Agent
D. run a detailed file or two-pass inventory
E. run an inventory rule scan

Answer: A, D

QUESTION: 185
How should an administrator direct a stand-alone package to exclude files from an Inventory
collection process?

A. hide me files on me target computer
B. run the package and specify me flies in me UI
C. use the /ExcludeFile switch
D. create an exclude rule lfl me Advanced options of the package

Answer: D
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